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INTRODUCTION 
 
This report was compiled on May 18, 2011 at the request of Captain Childers.  
 
The types of information used to create this report include calls for service, crime reports 
and field interviews extracted from our Summit database.   
 
Database records were reviewed and compiled based upon both how the record is related 
to a specific bar or bar activity in general in the downtown Coeur d’Alene area.   The 
following is a table of the establishments and addresses associated with them.   
 

BAR LOCATION 

BAJA BARGARITA 115 N 2ND 

SHORE LOUNGE     115 S 2ND ST 

CDA BREWING COMP 209 E LAKESIDE AVE 

EAGLES LODGE #48 209 E SHERMAN AVE 
TORCH LOUNGE   
(RENDEZVOUS) 

216 E COEUR D ALENE AVE 

WINE CELLAR      313 E SHERMAN AVE 

ICON             317 E SHERMAN AVE 

THE BEACON       325 E SHERMAN AVE 

THE MOOSE MARKET 401 E SHERMAN AVE 

MIK & MACS (9 BELOW)    406 N 4TH ST 

IRON HORSE        407 E SHERMAN AVE 

LAKERS INN       407 N 2ND ST 

CRICKETS  424 E SHERMAN AVE 

 
Notably, it is not always possible to obtain information about where a suspect may have 
been drinking (e.g. too inebriated) or if a particular crime is directly related to a specific 
establishment.  In that context, the purpose of this report is to provide a general 
overview of downtown activities in an effort to increase communication between bar 
establishments and local law enforcement with the final goal of improving public 
safety. 
 
Information on BAC (Blood Alcohol Content) as referenced in this report: 
  
State of Idaho BAC DUI Laws:  

 All drivers with a BAC .08 or higher (enhanced if BAC .20 or more) 
 Under 21 years of age with a BAC of .02 or higher 
 Commercial Drivers with a BAC of .04 or more 
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Thursday, May 5, 2011: 2057 hours  
424 E Sherman Ave – DUI - #11C12176 
Officers responded to a DUI / Hit & Run call and arrested a 43 year old Washington woman for 
DUI (BAC = .149). According Iron Horse bouncers, the woman had been cut off from the bar and 
asked to leave.  The woman left the bar and drove away in her vehicle; however, then returned to 
the area, attempted to parallel park, hit a truck and went into Cricket’s Bar. After the officers 
located the woman, she was arrested for DUI and Leaving the Scene of an Accident.   
 
Thursday, May 5, 2011: 2350 hours  
407 E Sherman Ave – Fight - #CD1447061 
Officers responded to a fight call in the back of the Iron Horse involving a physical fight that was 
now verbal. No other information available except a female assaulted a security officer. 
 
Friday, May 6, 2011: 0010 hours  
115 N 2nd St – Resisting - #11C12196 
Officers observed a male in a confrontation with a Baja Bargarita bouncer who told the 
intoxicated male (25 years) to leave.  As the male was walking away from the bar, he had his 
arms up in the air flipping off the bouncers and apparently was not watching where he was 
walking and walked into a pole. Officers told the man several times to stop walking, he refused. 
The man was asked for his identification several times and refused. He was asked to sit down, 
and he refused. At one point, the man grabbed the officer’s arm and was taken to the ground. The 
male was arrested for obstructing and trespassing, and after swearing at officers and refusing 
to get into the patrol car, the male was tazed until he complied.  
 
Friday, May 6, 2011: 0025 hours  
S 4th St & E Front Ave – Fight - #CD1447071 
Officers responded to a fight call at the Beacon involving a male who was trying to fight a 
bouncer. No further information available.  
 
Friday, May 6, 2011: 0129 hours  
317 E Sherman Ave – Unconscious - #CD1447077 
Officers responded to a call at the Beacon involving a highly intoxicated female (mid 20’s) who 
was unconscious and unresponsive. No further information available.  
 
Saturday, May 7, 2011: 2233 hours  
317 E Sherman Ave – Disorderly - #CD1447679 
Officers responded to a disorderly call involving an intoxicated male who was refused entrance to 
the Beacon.  Bouncers attempted to get a cab for the male, but he refused to give the cab driver 
his address. No further information available.  
 
Tuesday, May 10, 2011: 2328 hours  
407 E Sherman Ave – Alcohol Offense - #CD1448417 
Officers observed and warned several males who were outside the Iron Horse with beers in their 
hands.  No further information available.  
 
Thursday, May 12, 2011: 0134 hours  
325 E Sherman Ave – Alcohol Offense - #CD1448739 
Officers observed several outside tables at the Beacon with glasses of alcohol on them. Bar 
personnel were contacted and the tables were cleared. 
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Thursday, May 12, 2011: 0231 hours  
216 E Coeur d’Alene Ave – Battery - #CD1448742 
Officers responded to a battery call at the Rendezvous involving a female who had hit someone 
in the face.  The victim declined to press charges.  
 
Friday, May 13, 2011: 2245 hours  
N 4th St & E Sherman Ave – Disorderly - #CD1449283 
Officers responded to a disorderly call that turned out to be two males wrestling on the sidewalk 
(not a fight). The males were warned about being intoxicated on a roadway.  
 
Saturday, May 14, 2011: 0051 hours  
317 E Sherman Ave – Disorderly - #CD1449328 
Officers responded to a disorderly call at the Icon.  No further information available.  
 
Saturday, May 14, 2011: 0051 hours  
N 3rd St & E Sherman Ave – Fight - #11C13062 
While on foot patrol, officers monitored and observed a large crowd congregating in front of the 
Icon and several fights were interrupted by police presence. Shortly thereafter, a large group of 
people were observed standing on the corner of Sherman & 3rd St and a loud argument ensued.  
As officers approached the group, the fight had turned physical with two males pushing each 
other.  Apparently the fight started when one male made a comment about the other male’s wife. 
Two males (each 22 years of age) were arrested for Fighting in a Public Place.  
 
Saturday, May 14, 2011: 2308 hours  
317 E Sherman Ave – Alcohol Offense - #11C13171 
Officers responded to a call reference a highly intoxicated male (20 years) who had attempted to 
enter the Icon but had been turned away. Initially the male was passed out, but once officers were 
able to communicate with him, he admitted to drinking “several” light beers earlier in the night 
(unknown where) and had been turned away from the Icon because he was underage.  The male 
was cited for MIP Alcohol. This was his second MIP Alcohol citation and had been found highly 
intoxicated a few months prior.  
 
Saturday, May 14, 2011: 2337 hours  
N 3rd St & E Sherman Ave – DUI - #CD1449650 
Officers responded to a possible DUI call in the parking lot behind the Iron Horse where a male 
was stumbling around and did not respond when asked if he wanted a taxi called for him. No 
further information available.  
 
Sunday, May 15, 2011: 0204 hours  
115 S 2nd St –Disorderly - #CD1449670 
Officers responded to a disorderly call at the Coeur d’Alene Resort involving an intoxicated 
male who was detained by security and refusing to leave the premises. Apparently the male was 
in the bar earlier causing problems.  
 
Sunday, May 15, 2011: 0213 hours  
317 E Sherman Ave – Fight - #CD1449673 
Officers responded to a fight call at the Beacon involving an unconscious male in front of the bar.  
No further information available.  
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Sunday, May 15, 2011: 0235 hours  
317 E Sherman Ave – Fight - #CD1449680 
Officers responded to call reference two different fights in front of the Icon involving 
approximately 6 or 7 males. No further information available.  
 
Sunday, May 15, 2011: 0253 hours  
317 E Sherman Ave – Fight - #CD1449673 
Officers responded to a fight call at the Beacon involving an unconscious male in front of the bar.  
No further information available.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


